SRSA Council Meeting 2  
February 6, 2006  
Orlando, FL

In attendance:  Tricia Dyk, Enefiok Ekanem, Don Albrecht, Douglas Smith, Gene Theodori, and Ed Reeves

Don called the meeting to order at 12:47 pm.

MID YEAR MEETING
Planning to hold the mid-year meeting on May 26 and 27, 2006 in San Antonio, TX. Don agreed to locate a hotel for the meeting.

Issue to address between now and mid-year meeting:

1. **Journal**
   Doug agreed to prepare a financial estimate to operate the journal. Doug will also put out a call for papers for the journal. He will send it to Council.

2. **Registration fee for annual meeting**
   Need to come to mid-year meeting prepared to discuss registration fee for annual meeting.

3. **Program Chair**
   Don will call Deb to confirm that she will serve as the Program Chair.

4. **Program Chair Elect**
   Terrance Thomas willing to serve as next program-chair elect (after Theodori). Come to meeting with a list of names of other potential individuals. Find out if they are willing to serve.

5. **Collecting previous unpaid page charges**
   Don agreed to write to individuals at Auburn University to collect unpaid page charges.

6. **Plaques**
   Don will contact Doug Constance to get plaques for Robert and Ntam.

Tricia made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  
Ed seconded the motion.